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From best selling author Michelle Love...The Shameless Billionaire - A Billionaire RomanceJason

Brennan- (Our Billionaire) sees a woman from his past at a charity event. Brittany Caldwell-

Sheâ€™s less than happy to see him as they had dated off and on when she was in high school,

heâ€™s five years older than she is, but he was a player. Sheâ€™s impressed to see heâ€™s made

something of himself when she finds him at the event and heâ€™s all billionaired out. Tux and

handsome as ever. Book 1 - Collision CourseBetrayal. Lust. Longing.Jason Brennan is a self-made

billionaire who invented an app to help keep track of multiple love interests.Brittany Caldwell is a

graphic design artist whoâ€™s managed to become a billionaire herself through the creation of

award winning book covers.The two share a history as they were once young lovers, but

Jasonâ€™s philandering ways broke the young couple up and each went the opposite direction of

monogamy... Book 2 - Casanovaâ€™s CoachDesire. Passion. Secrets.Jason doesnâ€™t take the

news well that Brittany took another man to the awards ceremony behind his back. Drowning his

sorrows at a local bar, Jason meets one of Brittanyâ€™s boy toys. He decides he will be taking

Brittany off the market after talking to the man who doesnâ€™t take the news well at all. Brittany,

tired of waiting for Jason to show up at her place, gets a phone call from her mother and finds out

she was on a little news reel and she figures Jason saw it and is mad at her...Book 3 - Game

ChangerTribulations. Compassion. Devotion.Jason finds himself in a situation he never thought

heâ€™d be in. Using extensive measures to ensure none of his women ever got pregnant, heâ€™s

found one of them has secretly done just that. Brittany is by his side, accepting anything which

comes with the man she is falling more and more in love with. The couple finds there is less than a

fifty percent chance the baby is Jasonâ€™s, giving them hope their wedding plans wonâ€™t be on

hold too much longer...Book 4 - The Finish LineLove. Passion. Commitment.After ups and downs,

Jason and Brittany seem very close to finding their happily ever after.Only more than one monkey

wrench is thrown in their paths. A husband floats to the surface in Brittanyâ€™s past. Along with him

comes a nasty little video to haunt her as well. The way Jason takes care of the other man leaves

him in trouble and needing the help of a woman who wants more from him than he cares to give. In

the process, Jason finds his love for Brittany has overcome his need to sleep with other women. But

Brittany still has her doubts about that...It Inlcudes Books One and Two of The Mallory Billioanaire

Series(An Alpha-Male, Billionaire, Bad Boy, Bad Girl, Romance)Scroll up the page and download

your copy today!
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Jason and Brittany are former lovers who by chance happen upon each other again. They are

supposed to be each other's soul mate, but Jason was a habitual cheater who broke poor Brittany

and turned her into a cold hearted woman who refuses to have a relationship with any man. It fact

when Jason comes back into her life six years later he finds than she has seven men she keeps on

call to service her sexual needs, but none of them have been allowed to breach her heart. In fact

they all know about each other and are lucky to get an hour of Brittany's time in any given

week.Jason on the other hand is a man of deceit and lies. In fact her earned his riches by

developing an app that helps people who have multiple relationships to track their partners and

keep whatever lies they tell straight. Jason's app allows him to keep his haram of 48 women around

the world at bay and he knows where they all are at any given moment. Each of his women thinks

that she is the only one because he just can't bear to hurt them.In my opinion this is where the book

goes wrong. From the beginning of the book Jason tells the reader how he loves playing the field

and he would never settle down with just one woman. He is the ultimate player and even chose his

lifestyle as inspiration for his claim to fame. The reader is suddenly flipped on their head when

Jason runs into Brittany his high school lover. All of a sudden he is head over heels in love and has



declared himself a one woman man. Within minutes of their reunion he wants a totally unbelievable

monogamous relationship with Brittany, his one true love. In the same night he wants to marry her

and after one passionate round of unprotected sex, he is fine with the possibility of her having his

baby. What? This was a shock to the system and made no sense.
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